
Ask for Your Responding the Course Review in the first semester and second quarter

The Nagasaki University conducts the Course Review in all classes including practical subjects.
This “Course Review” is intended to give you the opportunity of reviewing your learning in the class as well as to improve
faculty’s lectures and university education. The aggregate results of each class and feedback from the faculty are available in
the syllabus system after a certain period of time.
Please access the Course Review site of the NU-Web system, and answer the questions.
Your answers will NOT affect any grading. We kindly ask for your cooperation.
Please note that this email is sent to students who are eligible for the first semester and second quarter survey. In the
unlikely event that this is not the case, please be patient.
Classes surveyed: All classes offered in the first semester and second quarter (including practical subjects)

Time for response: July 19, Tue to August 22, Mon
How to access: Log in from the NU-Web system, go to “Questionnaire” and then “Course Review ”.
https://nuweb.nagasaki-u.ac.jp/campusweb/campusportal.do
For details, please refer to the website of the Center for Educational Innovation. (Partly on-campus only)
https://www.innov.nagasaki-u.ac.jp/students/looking-back-on-the-course/
Many of our courses are now being moved to online classes. Some of the questions on the Course Review are based on the
premise of face-to-face classes, so please answer as much as you can.
-----・------・-------・------・------・
Contact Info for the Course Review :
Office of the Center for Educational Innovation
ets@ml.nagasaki-u.ac.jp
-----・------・-------・------・------・

https://nuweb.nagasaki-u.ac.jp/campusweb/campusportal.do
https://www.innov.nagasaki-u.ac.jp/students/looking-back-on-the-course/


How to access the Course Review①

The Course Review can be accessed from the NU-Web
System.

NU-Web System
https://nuweb.nagasaki-u.ac.jp/campusweb/campusportal.do

https://nuweb.nagasaki-u.ac.jp/campusweb/campusportal.do


How to access the Course Review②

Make sure it's "fiscal
year 2022."

A list of questionnaires for the courses
you are taking (which you can answer)
will be displayed. Please select a
subject and answer the Course
Review .

Press here to switch to
English.



This is an example in Japanese,
but please select a subject to
which you can respond and
answer the Course Review in
this way.

How to access the Course Review③



Course Review reminder emails 
and LACS alerts

A reminder email will be 
sent 14 days before 
the end of the course 
review, and an alert will 
appear in LACS (see 
left) 7 days before the 
end of the course 
review.

You will not be able to 
respond to course 
review from LACS.

※Click on the tab marked "LACS" in the upper left corner (to the right of the "Unanswered 
Questionnaire" tab) and the alert will disappear. 
※It will take some time for the responses to the course review to be reflected in this alert. 
If you have already answered all the questions, please be patient. The alert will disappear 
after a certain period of time.
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